Simulation analysis of interference EMG during fatiguing voluntary contractions. Part I: What do the intramuscular spike amplitude-frequency histograms reflect?
Decline in amplitude of EMG signals and in the rate of counts of intramuscularly recorded spikes during fatigue is often attributed to a progressive reduction of the neural drive only. As a rule, alterations in intracellular action potential (IAP) are not taken into account. To test correctness of the hypothesis, the effect of various discharge frequency patterns as well as changes in IAP shape and muscle fibre propagation velocity (MFPV) on the spike amplitude-frequency histogram of intramuscular interference EMG signals were simulated and analyzed. It was assumed that muscle was composed of four types of motor units (MUs): slow-twitch fatigue resistant, fast-twitch fatigue resistant, fast intermediate, and fast fatigable. MFPV and IAP duration at initial stage before fatigue as well as their changes differed for individual MU types. Fatigability of individual MU types in normal conditions as well as in the case of ischaemic or low oxygen conditions due to restricted blood flow was also taken into account. It was found that spike amplitude-frequency histogram is poorly sensitive to MU firing frequency, while it is highly sensitive to IAP profile lengthening. It is concluded that spike amplitude-frequency analysis can hardly provide a correct measure of MU rate-coding pattern during fatigue.